Attention Windows 8 Users

Driver Signature Enforcement must be disabled before you can install the EVDFU utility.

1. While on your desktop press and hold the Windows key on your keyboard and press the letter C to open the Charm menu, then click the gear icon aka Settings.
2. Click Change PC Settings.
3. Choose “General” Tab and scroll to the bottom of these options.

4. After your PC Reboots you will be prompted with a menu where you need to choose the “Troubleshoot” option.
5. Next choose “Advanced options”.
6. Then choose “Startup Settings” (You will be prompted to restart again). You will have a list of options but we want to choose “Disable driver signature enforcement”. It should be item #7.

7. After Driver signature enforcement is disabled you should be able to install the EVDFU firmware updater.

***You will need to choose “Advanced startup” with the “Restart Now” option.***